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a given socio-economic or environmental outcome. It is

recognized that mitigation and adaptation strategies

require predictions of the probability and uncertainty of

occurrence of extreme events on both weather and

climate timescales. The occurrence of extreme weather

and climate events may be infrequent, but the conse-

quences can be catastrophic to those societies and

ecosystems that are affected.  

Recent progress in the atmospheric, oceanographic,

Earth system and socio-economic sciences; observations,

computer technology and global communication

systems, affords the opportunity to accelerate further

advances in the accuracy of weather, climate prediction

information and its use. These advances include greatly

expanded observations of the atmosphere, oceans, land

and ice surface, including their biogeochemical proper-

ties, more accurate weather, climate and Earth system

prediction models, aided by improvements in numerical

methods, representations of physical processes, proba-

bilistic (ensemble) prediction systems and the

continuous increase in the capacity of high-performance

computers; advanced knowledge of the theoretical and

practical limits of atmospheric and oceanic predictabil-

ity, including the influence of climate variability and

change on high-impact weather events, and the societal,

economic and environmental utilization of weather,

climate and Earth system information to assess, miti-

gate and adapt to natural and human-induced

environmental disasters. 

Core elements 

The core elements of an international weather, climate

and Earth system prediction project will build upon the

above achievements and will include the following.

High-resolution observations and models – High-reso-

lution observations and models of the atmosphere,

ocean, land and biogeochemical processes will monitor

and predict the seamless interaction among weather,

climate, the Earth system and global socio-economics;

resolve the detailed properties of the atmosphere, land

surface, atmospheric composition, biogeochemistry, and

energetic oceanic eddies and boundary currents with

computational resolution consistent with the spatial

scale of the applications; address daily, seasonal, inter-

annual and multi-decadal prediction for short-term

societal functions and long-term policy decisions, and

provide scientifically-based assessments of the impacts

of predicted changes and actions to mitigate them,

including assessments of the potential consequences of

emerging geo-engineering intervention hypotheses

designed to modulate climate variability and change and

associated high-impact weather.

High-resolution assimilation and analysis – High-reso-

lution global and regional data-assimilation and analysis

systems are needed to enhance the utility of the full

spatial/temporal resolution of observations from space,

land/ice surfaces and oceans. This requires advanced high-

resolution data-assimilation systems which employ

weather, climate and Earth system prediction models as

prediction has advanced to the point that national weather centres

routinely provide useful forecasts with a five-day forecast accuracy

comparable to the two-day forecasts of 25 years ago, including

ensemble prediction systems that provide probability estimates of

their expected level of skill for a week or more (see Bougeault and

Toth, this Volume). Climate projections of global temperature and

precipitation distribution over timescales from seasons to centuries

provide the scientific underpinning for international treaties to limit

activities that contribute to the emission of carbon dioxide and other

greenhouse gases. The consequent assessment models have become

increasingly important tools in evaluating the socio-economic and

environmental benefits and outcomes of different decisions. These

accomplishments represent some of the most significant scientific,

technological and societal achievements of the 20th century.

Building on the advances in observing systems and predictive skill

over the past three decades, there is potential for further major scien-

tific breakthroughs that will enable governments to achieve a more

effective mitigation of and adaptation to extreme weather and

climate, and to realize higher levels of societal, economic and envi-

ronmental benefits. The high priority of expanding our weather,

climate and Earth system observation, analysis and prediction capa-

bility is justified by both evidence of the increasing incidence of

weather and climate extremes as reported by the International Panel

for Climate Change,3 and by the ever-increasing vulnerability of

society, economies and the environment to high-impact weather, and

climate variability and change. More than 75 per cent of the natural

disasters around the world are triggered directly or indirectly by

weather and climate events.

The artificial distinction between weather, climate and Earth

system prediction, and the link with its socio-economic and natural-

hazards mitigation applications is transitioning into a seamless suite

of models applicable over all relevant decision-making spatial and

temporal scales. Within this paradigm shift, socio-economic and

environmental demands are an integral component in the design and

implementation of a new generation of science-based global to

regional early warning systems that will enable major advances in

mitigation and adaptation to daily through multi-decadal hazards of

high-impact weather, and climate variability and change. In the same

way that the atmosphere encompasses the Earth, the expertise to

exploit further advances in observations, monitoring and prediction

of the physical-biological-chemical Earth system and its interaction

with the global socio-economic system, resides across many nations,

international organizations and diverse scientific disciplines.

Advancing the skill of weather, climate and Earth system prediction

to enable sound decisions to minimize and adapt to the societal,

economic and environmental vulnerabilities arising from high-impact

weather and climate is a global enterprise for the 21st century. 

Recent progress 

Global societies of today reap substantial benefits from weather and

climate observations, analyses and predictions. These benefits

include early warning systems to assess risk and reduce vulnerabil-

ity arising from weather, climate, and air-quality hazards; weather,

climate, and complex Earth system prediction systems tailored for the

specific needs of societal, economic, and environmentally sensitive

sectors (e.g. energy, water resource management, health, air and

water quality, transportation; agriculture, fisheries, leisure indus-

tries, ecosystems, biodiversity and national security), and quantitative

measures of the probability of occurrence and potential severity of
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S
cientists from the World Weather Research Programme

(WWRP), World Climate Research Programme (WCRP),

International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP)

and the natural-hazards and socio-economic communities1

have identified an urgent necessity for establishing a weather,

climate and Earth-system prediction project. This will increase

the capacity of disaster-risk reduction managers and environ-

mental policy makers to make sound decisions, in order to

minimize and adapt to the societal, economic and environ-

mental vulnerabilities arising from high-impact weather and

climate. 

Rationale

The socio-economic, environmental and health impacts

of recent extreme weather and climate events, such as

the destructive flooding rains over India, China,

England, and the United States and the simultaneous

south-eastern Europe severe heat wave and drought

during the summer of 2007; the devastation of New

Orleans by Hurricane Katrina in 2005; the deadly

European heat wave of August 2003, and the persistent

multi-decadal African drought that ravaged the semi-

arid regions of the Sahel, demonstrate the vulnerability

of modern humanity, economies, and the environment

to high-impact weather and climate. Effective mitiga-

tion of, and adaptation to, such events requires accurate

prediction of the likelihood of changing weather and

climate at global, regional and local scales, combined

with enhancing the capacity of disaster-risk reduction

managers and environmental policy makers to utilize

this information to make sound decisions that minimize

the societal vulnerability, economic and environmental

losses and that maximize economic opportunities arising

from high-impact weather, climate variability and

climate change. 

We stand at the threshold of providing and respond-

ing to major advances in observations, analysis and

prediction of high-impact weather and climate events,

and the complex interaction between the physical-

biological-chemical Earth system2 and global societies.

This opportunity arises from the notable progress in our

ability to monitor and predict short-term weather

hazards and climate variability and change, and the

utilization of this information by disaster-risk-reduction

managers and environmental policy makers. For

example, short-term regional forecasts (hours to three-

day periods), prepared on spatial scales of a few

kilometres, are currently capable of predicting the occur-

rence of flooding rainstorms, air-quality emergencies,

coastal storm surges, severe wind events, hurricane track

and land fall, with reasonable skill. Global weather

Impacts of extreme weather and climate events

Clockwise from top left: Brush fire in Macedonia during the south-eastern

European summer heat wave of 2007; the town of Upton-upon-Severn in

Worcestershire, England, surrounded by water during the devastating flooding

of July 2007; an Ethiopian goat herder leads his livestock through the dust in

the desert where severe drought in East Africa has forced overgrazing, which

destabilizes the soil; refugees from Hurricane Katrina wait for evacuation
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All-hazards, all-media 
public warning standard 
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W
hen data shows a volcano threatening a major eruption,

scientists and emergency managers rush to evaluate the

danger. Airborne and satellite observations supplement

on-the-ground sensor data, helping local authorities decide where

and when to issue official public warnings.

Nothing challenges our humanity, and modern technology, as much

as a major disaster. With today’s sophisticated Earth Observations,

detailed maps, communications and information technology, you

would expect that countless lives are saved by early warnings. Yet,

for many events in places around the world, societies continue to

suffer horribly from disasters. Lives that might have been saved are

still being lost, often for lack of solid, timely warnings.

Improved early warning of disasters is one of the

targeted societal benefits of the new Global Earth

Observations System of Systems (GEOSS). In addition to

enhancing observations and models, authorities should

have the information they need to quickly warn everyone

in harm’s way, using all available communications media.

Recently, experts agreed on the content standard for

all-hazards and all-media public warning. The Common

Alerting Protocol (CAP) standard addresses the long-

standing need to coordinate all of the mechanisms used

for warnings and alerts. Maintained by the Organization

for the Advancement of Structured Information

Standards (OASIS), the CAP standard is also known as

International Telecommunication Union (ITU)

Recommendation X.1303.1

Obviously, it is a major challenge to assure that stan-

dards-based, all-hazards, all-media public warning

becomes available to societies worldwide. The ITU is

urging nations to implement the CAP standard.

Guidelines for developing nations are being published

by the ITU Development sector. In addition, official

alerting authorities everywhere can now take advantage

of the commercial vendor offer of no-charge, high-

performance and high-reliability hosting of CAP alerts,

including authentication.

Official CAP alerts for earthquake and volcano events

around the world are already available. CAP alerts for

severe weather and other kinds of events are available

on an experimental basis for some regions.2 In 2007,

the United States is implementing a new law that

updates its national Emergency Alert System. This will

require CAP-based public warning by wireless commu-

nications and other service providers. 

Benefits of the Common Alerting Protocol

With adequate warning, people can act to reduce

damage and loss of life from natural and man-made

hazard events. The key is to get timely and appropriate

warnings to everyone who needs them, and only to

those who need them. Yet, appropriate and complete

alerting is a complex challenge given the wide variety

of warning systems. Many are specific to a certain type

of disaster, such as an earthquake or typhoon, or to a

certain warning media, such as a siren or television

announcement.  All-hazards, all-media warnings are vital in saving lives
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an integral component in the analysis of the observations and so

provide a sensor-integrated synergy for the monitoring and forecast

verification of weather, climate, and biochemical properties of the

Earth system. User-friendly high-speed and high-bandwidth integrated

data distribution systems are needed to allow access to most infor-

mation in near real time for use by environmental prediction centres

and major research centres.

Underpinning research – This will improve the performance and

application of models, providing a basis for predictions of known

confidence through improved knowledge of weather, climate and

Earth system processes, and their fluctuations and change. For

example, one of the great research challenges is advancing the capa-

bility of weather and climate models to initiate and maintain

organized tropical precipitating convective systems. Progress on this

problem is a critical element in advancing forecast skill on timescales

of days in the tropics and globally at one week and beyond. This

research will also include the analysis of observations collected

routinely and in special multidisciplinary field campaigns; develop-

ment of advanced data-assimilation methods; process experiments

and full-system simulations, predictions and hindcasts driven by

observed climate-system forcings, and studies to assess and advance

the socio-economic use and value of the products derived from

advanced observation, analysis and prediction systems for weather,

climate and Earth systems. 

Advanced high-performance computers – to enable the implemen-

tation of next-generation weather, climate, and Earth system

monitoring, assessment, data assimilation and prediction systems;

ensemble-prediction systems that include many possible projections

for the future, thereby allowing probabilities of events to be deduced,

performed with high resolution for weather, climate variability and

Earth system prediction, and long-term (multi-decadal) integrations

for climate models with a high degree of Earth system complexity

for climate variability prediction and climate change projections. It

is envisioned that these three elements will require access to dedi-

cated supercomputing facilities with sustained speeds of at least

10,000 times that of the most advanced computers of today, each

supported by a critical mass of scientific and technical effort. Each

facility could be supported by a cluster of countries with a common

interest in high-resolution prediction of weather, climate variations

and change. Advanced data processing and visualization methods

are required to fully realize the research and operational benefits of

high-resolution analyses and predictions that will be generated by

high-performance computing.

International coordination – An internationally-coordinated

weather, climate, Earth system and socio-economic data and fore-

cast information system and archive will provide universal access to

observational, experimental and operational global databases,

commensurate with the highest resolution achievable given near-

term observational and computational constraints. It will also

facilitate advanced analysis and visualization representations of

observed and predicted weather, climate, Earth system events and

their impacts.  

Information – The production of information for policy makers

and stakeholders is crucial in assisting critical decision-making

processes regarding adaptation to and mitigation of weather and

climate events, and sustainable development by exploiting advances

in the following: forecasts of short-term weather hazards; observa-

tions and analyses of changes that have occurred; predictions of

climate variability and change at the regional and local scale and of

their inherent uncertainties, including predictions of

the climatology of extreme events (e.g. tropical

cyclones, winter storms, regional floods, droughts and

dangerous air quality); consequence assessment tools,

which can utilize environmental, economic and social

information to predict societal and environmental

outcomes.

Required investments 

Delivering the benefits from this ambitious endeavour

will require building upon the Group on Earth

Observations (GEO) as  an international organizational

framework that will coordinate  the proposed Weather,

Climate and Earth-system Project across the weather,

climate, Earth system, natural hazards and socio-

economic disciplines, including the infrastructure

required to support the project elements described

above. The effort will also require the following:

•  Stemming the current decline in surface and upper-air

global observing networks and the development and

implementation of a new generation of in-situ and

space-based observing systems to meet the ever-

increasing observational demands of prediction early

warning systems today and in future generations.

•  High-performance computing facilities with sustained

speeds of more than 10,000 times the most advanced

computers of today (achievable within 10-20 years),

including advanced data processing, information

distribution and visualization systems. Each facility

needs to be staffed with a critical mass of scientists

and technicians, and linked to a global network of

research, forecast and early warning centres. 

•  Education, science and technology transfer projects to

enhance awareness and utilization of weather, climate,

environmental and socio-economic information.

•  Infrastructure to transition project achievements into

operational products and services. 

The way ahead

The proposed weather, climate and Earth system predic-

tion project will be comparable in scale to the Apollo

Moon Project, Genome Project, International Space

Station and Hubble Telescope, with socio-economic and

an environmental benefits-to-cost ratio that is much

higher. It will provide the capacity to: realize the full

benefits of GEOSS, and to accelerate major advances in

weather and climate prediction and their socio-

economic and environmental applications. It will

require unprecedented international collaboration and

good will, but the global scope of the problem makes

this inescapable, as no single nation possesses the scien-

tific capacity and infrastructure to meet the challenges

set forth here. As nations, we have collaborated in the

advancement of weather forecasting, climate prediction

and global observing systems. As the Group on Earth

Observations, we must now extend this collaboration to

embrace the Earth system and the  socioeconomic and

environmental applications of our science. It is a task

that must be undertaken.
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